
AGREE\{E\T BETWEEN THE GOYERNMENT OF'INDIAAND TIIE COVBNN'NANUi bTSrArE O';SRAEL ON TIIETR{NIsFER oF sENTENcBu prni6xs

The Goverrment of Republic of India and the Government of State of Israelhereinafter referred to as the C"r"."rilg i "i*,""".
};HX-rffi.*fte rhe sociar rehabirirarion of senrenced persons inro rheir

considering that this objective shourd be furfilled by giving foreigners, whohave been convicted ani senter..a as a resurt-of their comrniision of a

!j:I#' 
offence' the opportunity to serve rheir sentences in their own

Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE 1

Definitions

For the purpose of this Agreement:

(a) 'Judgment" means a decision or order of a court or tribunal imposing asentence;

(D) State to which the sentenced person may be,
order to serve his sentence;

"sentence" means any punishment or measure involving deprivation ofliberty ordered by a court or tribunal for a determinate period of timeor for life imprisonment in the exercise of its criminal jurisdiction;

"receiving State,, means a
or has been, transferred in

"sentenced person,, means a
imprisonment under a judgment
the courts established under the
Contracting States;

person undergoing a sentence of
passed by a criminal court including
law for the time being in force in the

(c)

(d)



,]lro:trq State" rneans the srate in which the sentencermposed on the person who may be, or has been transferred.

ARTICLE 2

General Principles

l;,,*1#;T"':::,il:-1:l*^'l:::gl ?r 
o1. conrracting state rnay be

[:':i3,:.i j:.',:: j;:"::l jltotn"cLi;#;s"s;ril:illxh[1,?;
lH:'i:',',',-"*'T:i:*'":::l11;19;;."#;ffi ll;::JlffiHJll
3la;ff JH:#1,*.x,,.xx*:r,f ;ii"'r;;J;ilT::,'Ii"Hff ;State his w,ringness to bo transfe#;;;fiiH#:;JXT
2' Transfer may be requested by any sentenced person who is a nationalof a contracting state or by uoy oit o prrr., #rr" is entitled to act on hisbehalf in accordance with it. iu* of tie contracting State by. making anapplication to rhe contracring State ,rJ i, irr.Iunn", pr"r.iib"d by rheGovernment of that Contractin! State.

ARTICLE 3

Conditions for transfer

1' A sentenced person may be transferred under this Agreernent on thefollowing conditions:

(u) the person is a national of the receiving State;

(b) the death penalty has not been imposed on the sentenced person;

(.) the judgment is final;

(d) no criminal 
. 
proceedings are_ pending against the sentenced person inthe transfefng State in which tir prri.r-"e is required;



at the time of receipt of the request for transfer, the sentenced person

::i1*1:fi?:',ffi,T:x*:;l't"senrence to serve or is unde*G.

that the acts or omissions for which that person was sentenced in thetransferring State are those which are punishabre as a crime in thereceiving State, or wourd constitute a criminar offence if committed onits territory;

(g) the sentenced person has not been convicted for an offence under thernilitary law;

(h) transfer of custody of the sentenced person to the receiving State shallnot be piejudicial to the sovereignty, security or any other essentialinterest of the transferring State;

(0 consent to. the transfer is given by the sentenced personview of his age or physical or mentar condition either
State considers.it necessary,by any other f.rro, entitred
beharf in accordance with ihe taw or tn, contractin; s"",

0) the transferring and receiving States agree to the transfer.

2. In exceptional cases, the transferring and receiving states may agree toa transfer even if the remaining period tole served oy irre sentencld personis less than six months.

(.)

(0

or, where in
Contracting

to act on his
and

ARTICLE 4

7' If the sentenced person has expressed an interest to the transferring
State in being transferred under this Agreement, the transferring State shallsend the following inforrnation and documents io the receiving State unlesseither the receiving or the transferring state has already decided that it willnot agree to the transfer:



(u) the name and nationality, date and prace of birth of theperson; sentenced

(b) his address, if any, in the receiving State;

(c) a statement of the facts upon which the sentence v/as based;

(d) the nature, duration and date of commencement of the sentence;

(t) a certified copy- of the judgment and a copy of the relevant provisionsof the raw under which the sentence has been pasr.o uluinst thesentenced pe6on;

(0 a medical, social or any other report on the sentenced person, where it
lt":l::ft for the disposar of his apprication or for deciaing the nature
or nls conlrnement;

(g) any other inforrnation which. the receiving State may specify as
required ,to enable it to consider the posslbility of transfer and to
enable it to inform the sentenced prrcon of the iull consequ.*., or
transfer for him under its law.

(h) the request of the sentenced person to be transferred or of a person
entitled to act on his behatf in accor&nce with the raw of the
transferring State; and

(i) a statement indicating how much of the sentence has already been
served, including information on any pre-trial detention, remisslor, o.
any other factor relevant to the enforcernent of the sentence.

2. For the purposes of enabling a decision to be rnade on a request under
this Agreement, the receiving State shall send the following information and
documents to the transferring State unless either the ieceiving or the
transferring State has already decided that it will not agree to the transfer:

(u) a statement or document indicating that the sentenced person is a
national of the receiving State;
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(b) a copy of the relevant law of the receiving state which provides thatthe acts or ornissions on account of which the. sentence has beenimposed in the transfe*ing State constitute a criminal 0ffenceaccording to the raw of the. receiving State, or would constitute acriminal offence if commited on ir, i.iritry;,
(c) a statement of the effect of any raw or regulation rerating to theduration and enforcernent of the ientence rn ihe receiving State afterthe sentenced person's transfer including, if appricable, a statement ofthe effect of paragraph 2 ofArticre g of this Agreernent on his transfer.

the willingness of the receiving State to accept
sentenced person and an undertaking to administer
of the seiltence of the sentenced person; and

(d)
the transfer of the
the remaining part

(.) any other infornration or document which the transferring State mayconsider necessary

ARTICLE 5

Requests and replies

1' Requests for transfer shalt be made in writing in the prescribedproforma, if any, and addressed by the centrar authorit! of the tirrst .ringState through diptomatic channels to the central Authority of the receivingState. Replies shafl be communicated through the same channels.

2: 
-. .For the pr3o.r-r,ol.pr1lgr3ph 1 of this Articte, the Centrat Authorityshall be, in relation to India, ttre Ministry of Home Affairs; and in relation tothe State of Israel, the Ministry of Justice.

3' The receiving State shall promptly inform the transferring State of itsdecision whether or not to agree to the requested transfer.

{al::r:::
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ARTICLE 6

Consent and its verification

1;."^j1: -T:i::"j".1ig,1,11: 
shall ensure that the person required ro give.v 6aYvconsent to the transfer in accordance with purugrrph 1(i) of ,qrti"t. 3 of this;;;il;. oi",i. regar

^n?lQAnrran^a. 
+L^-^^f '-Fr- -consequences thereof. The procedure for giving such consent shall begoverned by the law of the transfering State.

_1,,^.,31.:tlljl.^111qs.,?1" 
shall.uff*d an opportunity to rhe receiving srate15 u[(rLLto verify that the consent is given in accordancl with the conditions set out inparagraph L of this Article.

ARTICLE 7

1' - The competent authorities of the receiving State shall continue the
enforcement of the sentence through a court o, uj*iristrative o;;;;;^r, *uy
be required under its national law, under the conditions set out in Article g of
this Agreement.

2. Subject to the provisions of Article 10 of
enforcement of the sentence shall be governed by the
State and that State alone shall be competeni to
decisions.

ARTICLE 8 J

1. The receiving State shall be bound by the legal nature and duration of
the sentence as determined by the transferring State.

2. 'It however, the sentence is by its naiure'or duration or both
incompatible with the law of the receiving State, or its law so requires, that
State ffiEy, by court or adrninistrative order, adapt the sentence to a

this Agreement, the
law of the receiving
take all appropriate



punishment or measure prescribed by its own law. As to its nai.aie :i:
duration the punishment or measure shall, as far as possible, corespcnc r,,:::
that imposed by the judgrneht of the transferring Siate. It shalt hourer-er ic:
aggravate, by its nature or duration, the sentence imposed in the transfering
State.

ARTICLE 9

When the receiving State notifies the transferring State under paragraph 1(a)
of Article LZ of this Agreement that the sentenCe has been 

"o*ptIt.O, 
such

notification shall have the effect of discharging the sentence in the
transferring State.

ARTICLE 10

(1) The transfering State alone shall decide on any application for review
of'the judgment.

(2) Either of the Contracting States may grant pardon, amnesty or
commutation of the sentence in accordance with its Constitution or other
laws.

Termination of enforcement of sentence

The receiving State shall terminate enforcernent of the sentence as soon as it
is informed by the transferring State of any decision or measure as a result of
which the sentence ceases to be enforceable.

g,*snj,*ikils*
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ARTICLE 12

lnformation on enforcement of sentence

The receiving State shall notify the transferring State:

when the enforcement of the sentence has been completed; or

If the sentence person escapes from custody before enforcement of the
sentence has been cornpleted, in such cases the receiving State shall
take measures to secure his arrest for the purposes of serving the
remainder of his sentence and to render him/her liable for committing
an offence under the relevant law of the receiving State.

.,'j 
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1.

(u)

(b)

2. The receiving State shall furnish a special report concerning the
enforcement of the sentence, if so required by the transferring State.

ARTICLE 13

Transit

1.. If either Contracting State enters into arrangements for the transfer of
sentenced persons with any third State, the other Contracting State sha1l
cooperate in facilitating the transit through its teritory of the sentenced
persons being transferred pursuant to such arrangements, except that it may
refuse to grant transit

(a) if the sentenced person is one of its own nationals.

(b) if the request rnay infringe upon the sovereignty , safety, public order
or any other essential interest of the Contracting State.

2. The Contracting State intending to make such a transfer shall give
advance notice to the other Contracting State of such transit.



I

ARTICLE 14

Costs

Any costs incurred in the application of this Agreement shal be borne by the
receiving Siate. except costs incurred excluiively in the territory of the
transferring State. The receiving State may, however, demand oi seek to

arecover all or part of the costs of transfer from the sentenced person or from i

sorne other source. 
i

i

ARTICLE 15 i

i

Lansuase i
i

i
Requests and supporting documents shalr be in English or shail be iaccompanied by a translation into English. 
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ARTICLE 16 i

;

ARTICLE 16 Ii
i;t:

Scope of Application i i
iilgThis Agreement shall be applicable to the enforcement of sentences imposed i ieither before or after the entry into force of this Agreement. i ii ;r'

iiii
ARTTCLE 17 ix

iIi irlAmendments i ij

i*:"iAly amendments or modifications to this Agreement agreed by rhe ii
contracting States shall come into force in the ru-! marner as the 

- J 
i I

Agreement itself. : i:r:l. :i:
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ARTICLB 18

Finhl provisions

1. Th;s .\ereernent shall be subject to ratification. Each Contracting State
shall no:ilv :he other as soon as possible, in writing, through diplomatic
channels. uf rn :he completion of its legal procedures required for the entry
into force cf :ris Agreement. The Agreernent shall come into force on the
first dav cf :he second month of the date of the iast notification.

2. The AEreerient shall remain in force for an indefinite period. it may,
however. be ierminated by either of the Contracting State by giving a written
notice of teru',inaiion to the other Contracting State. The termination shall
take effeci alter sir months of the date of such notice.

3. Nonrithstanding any termination, this Agreement shall continue to
apply to the enforcement of sentences of prisoner who have been transferred
under this Agreement before the date on which such termination takes effect.

In witness n'hereof the undersigned, being duly authorized thereto by
their respective Governments, have signed this Agreement.

Done in duplicate at(eruSdUton the day of 20L2,

which correspond to the $ day of 7o vo- b s7 7Z
in the Hebrerv. Hindi and English languages, all texts being equally

authentic. In case of differences in interpretation the English text shall

prevail

-tL
l0

,t^io
For the Govern

farutor

For the Governdrent of the State of Israel
the Republic of India:
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